Reports of BBS meetings
East Sutherland's climate was evidently too dry
for a number of oceanic species. Only in the shel
tered gorge at Raven's Rock and in the far west of
the vice-county at Loch Choire and on Ben Hee
did western species occur in any quantity. Leje
uneaceae were generally rare, as were the oceanic
Plagiochila species that occur frequently further
west. But Hygrobiella laxifolia turned up several
times on wet rocks by running water, and Sphag
num girgensohnii proved to be widespread and fre
quent, whereas S. fimbriatum occurred in smaller
quantities.
In our seven-day spree we scurried like ants over
hill and dale, visiting 26 hectads, finding about
1 00 species new to East Sutherland or not vouched
from the vice-county since before 1 950, and scut
tled back each day with little parcels of booty for

assimilation under the microscope. Yet we must
surely have unwittingly passed by much else be
sides, wherefore one wonders what more might
be found at greater leisure in East Sutherland . . . . if
only the vice-county possessed even one resident
bryologist.
And so our meeting ended, leaving fond memories
of high summer in the Highlands, and regrets
as Sutherland faded from sight in the rear-view
mirror:

"Are you going away with no word offarewell?
Will there be not a trace left behind?
I could have lovedyou better. . . .
"
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Participants

Mary Ghullam, John Blackburn, Mark Lawley,
Ron Parley, Nick Hodgetts, Mark Pool, Sandy
Payne, Liz Kungu, Richard Fisk, Ewa Jablonska
(Polish student) , Gordon Rothero and Rosemary
McCance (local secretary) .
Martin Godfrey
joined us for two days and John Crossley and Efl}r
Everiss, two local botanists, came with us on the
first Hoy day and John showed us the Glims Moss
and Durkadale SSSL
Saturday 8th July

The vagaries of travel to Orkney and the spread
of accommodation in Kirkwall meant that arriv-

als at the initial meeting in the Lynnfield Hotel
were spread through the evening but most people
made it, eight of us having come on from Gol
spie. Rosemary ran through the programme and
gave the obligatory 'risk assessment', probably the
most practical information being that 'time, tide
and Orkney ferries wait for no man' - three of the
four excursions involved ferries.
Sunday 9th July. Hoy.

The eary morning weather was dreich but by the
time we reached Stromness for the Hoy ferry the
sky was brightening. The crossing to the north end
of Hoy takes about half an hour, during which
closet twitchers scanned the local bird life and we
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were entertained by basking sharks. The targets
for the day were the Sandy Loch and burns and
flushes down to Head for one group and the im
pressive crags and gullies of Enegars for the other.
The minibus picked us up from the ferry and
dropped of each group in turn. The rock here, as
on much of Orkney, is Old Red Sandstone, which
has some calcareous facies and flushes. Near Head
these soon produced Palustriella commutata and
Drepanocladus cossonii. Base-rich flushes below
Enegars coire had cushions of Tortella tortuosa
and mixed with this a few cushions of Tortella
densa. This area was being patrolled by nesting
bonxies (Great Skuas) and although their attacks
were relatively mild by usual standards some of us
thought it wise to don hats for protection. The
intimidation by bonxies was nothing compared to
the midges which were just desperate. The mire
in the bottom of the coire produced *Sphagnum
jlexuosum and a small stand of *Sphagnum teres
and much Sphagnum related discussion.
-

The Sandy Loch team continued the bird theme,
watching a pair of divers and chicks on the loch
while checking out mires and flushes along the
base of the slope. Some of the team made for
higher ground and some height was made up
Skecking Gill but the desire not to miss the bus
meant that steady progress had to be made towards
Head. The best find in the calcareous flushes was
Tortella densa in much the same habitat as round
on Enegars.
Monday l Oth July. Durkadale and Glims Moss
SSSI and the Bu' on Burray.

These sites had been visited by the BBS in 1 974
but Joan Appleyard's acerbic account of that meet
ing did not deter us. Durkadale is an excellent
area of fen but is rather uniform in terms of its
bryoflora, with much Drepanocladus cossonii, Phi
lonotis calcarea, Plagiomnium ellipticum and Calli
ergon giganteum. Determined searching amongst
the sedges also produced Rhizomnium pseudop
unctatum and Trichocolea tomentella and the burn
had Amblystegium tenax on the marginal rocks.

The gully on the west side of the coire has mod
erately calcareous ground as well as some good
scrambling and nice plants like Orthothecium
rufescens and Leiocolea bantriensis and, new for Glims Moss is a large mire from which Sphagnum
Orkney, * Scapania calcicola, *Eremonotus myrio austinii has been recorded and this was the procarpus, * Cololejeunea calcarea and *Plagiochila kil
larniensis. Less basic ground near the top of the
gully had a good Atlantic flora including Herber
tus aduncus ssp. hutchinsii, Plagiochila spinulosa,
Mylia taylori, Pleurozia purpurea and Plagiochila
carringtonii, and similar stands also occur patch
ily on the plateau above. The gentle breeze on
the summit plateau gave some intermittent relief
from the midges and a late lunch was taken. We
wandered eastwards in the cloud and descended
the easy-angled gullies at the eastern corner of the
coire. Here Plagiochila carringtonii and Herber
tus aduncus ssp. hutchinsii were still frequent and
*Anastrepta orcadensis was seen, but the general
flora was less diverse, though Campylopus gracilis*
grew well on wet slabs near the bottom.
Figure 1. Amblyodon dealbatus at Bu, Burray. Photo: Gordon
P. Rorhero.
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Tuesday 1 1 •h July. Hoy.

Our second trip to Hoy was again aimed at the
north end of the island with the targets being the
steep, calcareous sandstone gullies on Quoyawa
for one small team and the more gentle surround
ings of Rackwick and Berrie Dale for the rest of
the party.

Figure 2. Getting to grips with Moerckia hibernica at Bu,
Burray. Photo: Cordon P. Rorhero.

posed target. Pools on the peat track had good
patches of "Warnstorjia jluitans and the long lines
of flushed vegetation by the small burn had similar
bryophytes to the fen at Durkadale. Once off the
track, progress across the treacherous tussocks and
hummocks of the mire was reduced to a sweaty,
drunken stagger and a few of the party had close
encounters with the moss. This fun rapidly palled
and we retreated to the road, the cars and, fairly
soon, Orkney ice-cream and oysters, Mertensia
maritima that is.

On Quoyawa, on the advice of Sandy Payne, we
headed for the more southerly ramparts which
were seamed with gullies (Figure 3) . Almost im
mediately Mark Lawley picked up *Leiocolea jit
zgeraldii and further good things were to follow.
Low down on wet broken slabs Orthothecium
rufescens is quite frequent and]ungermannia subel
liptica occurs amongst the abundant jungermannia
atrovirens. After lunch, the more enclosed upper
part of the gully with broken crags and damp cor
ners gave new Orkney records for *Plagiothecium
denticulatum var. denticulatum, *Lejeunea cavifo
lia, * Colura calytrifolia and *fungermannia polaris,
the latter being a nationally rare species and the
first record north of the Great Glen. Further Hoy
sites were also found for Bryoerythrophyllum ferru

The Bu' on Burray, also visited by the BBS in
1 974, is a large area of dunes and slacks which ginascens, Leiocolea bantriensis, Leiocolea alpestris,
has suffered somewhat from what might euphe Eremonotus myriocarpus and Weissia perssonii. By
mistically be called 'unsympathetic management' . this time the weather had improved dramatically
Just the weekend before, the site had been used for
a moto-cross event. Even so we were able to re
find Distichium inclinatum and Amblyodon deal
batus (Figure 1 ) and the typical dune slack flora
of the north of Scotland is still much in evidence.
Notable additions to the flora here were *Moerc
kia hibernica (Figure 2) and the Red Data Book
moss *Bryum calophyllum found by Mark Lawley.
Some of the damp areas left bare on tracks and
by sand extraction had a prodigious quantity of
Riccia cavernosa, visible from many metres away
as large, pale green patches. Our short explora
tion revealed an excellent bryophyte site and one
which deserves better management but achieving
that under current ownership will be difficult.
Figure 3. Sandy Payne and Mark Lawley in one of the gullies
on Quoyawa. Photo: Cordon P. Rothero.
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and the clear, cold-front air gave extensive views
across the sound, back to Mainland and beyond.

were a number of surprising additions or updates
to the Orkney flora.

Further south at Rackwick, the whole group The fen vegetation was very similar to Durkadale,
walked into Berriedale, which has the 'most north again with much Plagiomnium ellipticum and still
erly native woodland in Scotland', still twitching no Plagiomnium elatum which is usually the more
(Hen Harriers this time) . The woodland has some frequent of the two in the north. Nick Hodg
Atlantic species in Lepidozia cupressina and Her etts found Drepanocladus aduncus in the south
bertus aduncus ssp. hutchinsii and Nick Hodgetts ern hectad as well as *Drepanocladus sendtneri in
found * Tritomaria exsectiformis and a tiny scrap of a small fen, the former uncommon in Scotland
what is probably Molendoa warburgii but not suf and the latter distinctly rare. Mark Lawley found
ficient for a voucher! Nick and Ron stayed on in Drepanocladus polygamus in the dense Potentilla
the woodland, with Ron finding * Grimmia tricho palustris fen, while poached ground in a field gate
phylla, while the rest of the group took the path way gave John Blackburn *Ephemerum serratum
round towards the Old Man of Hoy. The blasted var minutum and a number of other weedy things
heath on this route had very few bryophytes but were recorded, including *Philonotis arnellii by
welcome additions to this sliver of a hectad on the Ron Parley. Probably the most diverse habitats
edge of all things. A view of the Old Man was were the small outcrops of rock, usually quite base
achieved and, on a different scale, Pohlia camp rich, and producing plants like Tortula subulata,
Seligeria recurvata, Zygodon viridissimus var stir
totrachela was seen in a cut near the road-end.
Wednesday 1 2th July. Egilsay.

Egilsay is a small island dominated by the remains
of the church of St Magnus, with a large RSPB re
serve and no bryophyte records, and so provided
us with a challenge for the bright and breezy final
day. The island is low and agricultural with large
areas of fen on the east side, small areas of shell
sand, 1ow coastal cliffs and limited areas of broken
crags away from . the coast. The reserve is man
aged by the RSPB for corncrakes, though unfor
tunatelythe birds didn't realise this and left. The
island lies in two hectads with the dividing line
conveniently running across the centre of the is
land, thus we had a southern party and a northern
party and a slight element of competition. There
is not a great variety of habitat, and much of the
drier ground is rather dull grassland so it is not
surprising that both teams reached a rather simi
lar total of around a hundred species after a very
pleasant potter round the island. Such close at
tention to a relatively small area meant that there
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tonii, Schistidium apocarpum, Frullania Jragifolia,
Frullania tenerijfae and *Porella obtusata. Sandy
Payne's assiduous attention to rough grassland on
slopes close to the sea paid off when he found a
small patch of Sanionia orthothecioides near Roe
Ness. To the disappointment of Ewa, not a single
species of Sphagnum was recorded by either party,
not an easy feat in the north of Scotland.
A typically blustery boat trip ended our final
excursion but the weather had been remarkably
kind during a spell when rain was never far away.
Our thanks to Rosemary McCance for putting
together an excellent few days, for arranging the
basking sharks and the birds and a varied selec
tion of sites. Even the relatively well-bryologised
crags on Hoy produced a number of new records
and the records for the virgin territory on Egilsay
are particularly welcome for the Atlas project. It
was gratifying to this grizzled veteran of Scottish
meetings that so many people were prepared to
make the long trek north; it will soon be time for
a Shetland visit.

